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REPORT

The PG Department of English at Naipunnya College, Pongam hosted our annual department literature
festival on the 5th and 9th of January 2023. At the 2023 edition of Chutney Soca, 22 competitions were
conducted, with more than 200 registrations, and around 15 colleges participated. The inaugural
ceremony of Chutney Soca took place at MBA Seminar hall on 6th January,2023. The chief guest for
the day was Fr. Anil Kiliyelikkudy, currently the vicar of Lusie Little Flower Church and former alumnus
of the English Department. Fr Anil officially flagged off the events followed by a presidential address by
Rev. Fr. Dr. Paulachan Kaithottungal, Executive Director of Naipunnya Institute of Management and
lnformation Technology. Chutney Soca, the NIMITIAN festival of literature is a mixture of literary and
cultural events conducted annually by the students and faculty mernbers of the English Department. The
word chutney soca seems familiar but also enigmatic. Chutney Soca is a sfyle of music that has cultural
origins in the Indian towns and villages of Trinidad, Tobago, and the Caribbean. This form of music has
whimsical lyrics, a crossover of lndian and western instrumentals, and the intermingling of the shared
histories of two different culfures. No other word would better describe the celebration of literature hosted
by a group of whimsical, odd, out-of-the-box thinkers and learners of the English department family.

The main coordinators of the 2023 Chutney Soca were Ms Sharon Varghese and Ms Vandana Martin
assisted by the student coordinators - Ms Angel Roy and Mr Noorul Ameen from II MA English. The
event was conducted over a course of two days on the 6th and 9th of January, 2023. Chutney Soca 2023
began on Thursday 5th of January with all competitions held offline, from 10:30 am to 4:00 pm.
Participation was open to invited colleges and UG and PG students of NIMIT.
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THEME: II\-BETWEEN WORLDS

The PG Department oJ'English announced the third edition of'the inter-collegiate literarv Jbst. The theme for the
year 2023 is In Between Worlds.

In the English Language, the term in-between means situated between two sxtremes. Young or old, we
all live in spurts of energy that wax and wane between day and night, like a pendulum tired of the back
and forth, stretching itself to the other side until friction brings it to a stop. We shuffle between college
and home, hostel and classroom, teacher and student. Moving forward in this loop means frnding a comer
in-between these worlds that is isolated and one's very own.

In-between worlds could mean many things to many people. It could be a sacred space for those who get
exhausted every day between work and home. It could be the daily walk a student takes from home to
the classroom. It could be a KSRTC window seat, a quiet waiting shed, or a small corner of your bedroom
where you hide from the weight of the day. The in-between is a place of rest. It is the place where you
take off your shoes to thank your legs for carrying you from dawn to dusk. It is a place where you allow
yourself to flicker like the last bits of a wick waiting for the candle to drown and extinguish it.

At the department of English, our teachers visit classrooms across disciplines every day. In literature
classesn \ve rrrge our students to write their heafis out, read tiom sorneone else's point of view, and seek
stories from worlds beyond them. Teachers spend weeks on end marking semicolons in student
assignments and chasing runaway cofirmas. We do this so that our students can think and speak without
full stops. We live in interesting times, and our classrooms miror them. Language is not only the way
by which we perceive the world but also an identity that is constantly changing. English and Malayalam
are no longer two sides of a coin but have become two large waves holding a small boat up to a sky of
new adventures. Some students have found a home in the English language, while others struggle with
putting together words and their worlds. When teachers teach/fight against the hesitancy of students to
speak thcir minds, tcaching becomes a process of stitching togethcr their diverse worlds. In a country
where learning to read and speak English is a privilege, teaching trecomes an act of finding identity in-
befween our mother tongue and the English language. In short, teaching language and literature is a way
of finding a hyphenated identity.

At this year's department fest, we pay homage to this in-between. At Ctrutney Soca2023, we bridge
together fictional worlds we read about in classrooms and the real worlds we see and experience every
day. This is our in-between sort of world. We cordially welcome you to experience this festival with us.

Written by
Ms Sharon Varghese, Assistant Professor, English Department.

Pongom, Koirotty Eqsl, Thrissur District, Kerolq Stole, lndio. Pin-680308.
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RULES AND TIOl\S

General Rules

1. Chutney Soca 2023 wlll begin on Thursday 5th of January - all events will be
conducted offline, from 10:30 am to 4:00 pm.

2. Pafticipation is open to invited colleges and UG and PG students of NIMIT.
3. Some events require solo participation while others may require teams.
4. For the main events, the registration fee for outside colleges is Rs 150, and for

home students is Rs 100. For all special events, the registration fee for outside
colleges is Rs 50, and for home students is Rs 20

5. Al1 participants can register for events through Google Forms or spot registration.
Spot registration will open at 9:00 am on the 5th and 6th of January, 23.

6. Some events may close early if there is a significantly large number of
participants. Similarly, events may also be canceled if there are a limited number
of participants.

7. Participants are asked to be respectful and encouraging of each other's ef1brts.
8. Strictly no plagiarism in writing/ar1 events. Any evidence of plagiarism will cost a

student their prize.

Main Events - Rules and description

BOOK CHEF

Create a fictional food item found in a book, film, or TY series in the same appearance or
description,

. The recipe must be printed on a sheet along with the name and description of the film or book in
which the food item appears.

. All candidates will be provided a kitchen spaee with a working gas stove. No oven or
microwave.

. The event will be canceled if not more than 6 teams register. Similarly, registrations will close
when ourkitchen reaches maximum student capaclty.

. Judglng will be based on taste tests, appearance, and innovation.

. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.

. lst prjze : 4tAA,2nd,pize : 2AA0

. Group event; Two people per team-

. Time allotted: I hour.

Pongom. Koirotty Eqst, Thrissur Dislricl, Kerqlo Stqle, lndiq. Pin.680S08.
Phone +91 9605001 987, 04802730340, 2730341, 27 g3s7 3

www.noipunnyo.oc.in. mail@noipunnyo.cc.in
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NOTE: If the kitchen space that we reseryed for Book Chef is unavailable due to practical

examinations of our Hotel Management students, the rules of Book Chef will be changed. Instead of a
cooking competition, we would ask contestants to cook and bring the item to college.

MUSIC WITH INSTRUMENTS

Create music using instruments.
. Out of 4 participants, only two people are allorved to sing.
. Or out of 3 participants, at least one member must sing
. lf teams prefer not to sing, all members must play an instrument.
. At least two or more musical instruments must be used.
. Participants must bring all musical instmments on their own. Only microphones and speakers

would be an'anged.
. Registration fce : Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.
. Registrations close after 10 teams enter.
. I st prize '.3000, 2nd prize : 2000
. Group event
. Number of participants minimum 3; maximum 4 per team.
. Time allotted: 3 to 5 rninutes per tearn.

TAKEDOWI{

Debate competition.
. Topic: A course called 'how to lie' must be taught in colleges.
. Each group must be prepared with both 'for' and 'against'. Before the competition, a coin toss

determines whether you are ofor' or 'against'.
. Each candidate from a team must present a 1-minute speech ofl their topic. This speech will be

followed by a 3-minute session where the opposing team will debate you.
. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.
. Registrations will close after the first 8 teams enter.
. lst pnze:2000,2ndprize: 1000.
. Group event; Two people per team.
. Time allotted: speech: 2 minutes in total, debate session: 3 mins.

MOCK PRESS

Imitate a famous personality and attempt to give a press conference.
. Each team will have one participant imitate a famous personality and the other mernber pose as

their assistant.
. One participant can be dressed according to the person they are imitating (optional).
. The assistant can use their phone, research and,fact check online, and help their team member

answer questions.
. Regisffation fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.

Pongom, Koirotty Eost, Thrissur Districl, Kerqlo Stole, lndio. Pin-680308.

Phone +91 9605fi11 987, 04W2730340, 27 30341, 2y 33573

www. noipunnyo-oc.in. moi@noipunnyo.oc.in
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. Registrations will close after the first l0 teams enter.

. lstprizc: 2000, 2ndprize: 1000.

. List of personalities
o Kylian Mbappd (French football player)
o Suresh Gopi (Mollyrvood actor)
o V. S. Achuthanandan (Fomer Chief Minister of Kerala)
o Santhosh Pandit (Indian actor)
o Rishi Sunak (Prime Minister of the United Kingdom)
o Queen Elizabeth II (Forrner Queen of tlre United Kingdom)
o Anne Frank (Diarist)
o KPAC Lalitha (Mollyvood actress)
o Droupadi Murmu (President of India)
o Kim Kardashian (Amer-ican Socialite)

. Group event; Two people per team.

. Time allotted: 3 to 5 minutes per team.

STEP UP

Dance on the spot while we switch between diff'erent music.
. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.
. Regiskation will close after 20 participants enter.
. 1st Ptze:3000,2nd: 1000
. Solo event.
. Time allotted: 3 minutes.

POTTERYERSE QUIZ

Harry Potter trivia quiz.
. All questions will be based on the book/movie series and the fandom.
. A preliminary written quiz of 20 questions will determine the final four players.
. There rn ill be 3 Quiz rounds+ rapid fire questions + tiebreakers.
. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.
. I st prize :2000,Znd prize : 1000
. Registrations will close after 30 teams enter.
. Group event; Two people per team.
. Time allotted: I hour.

SHORT FILM MAIilNG

Create a short film on a given topic.

Pongom, Koirotty Eqst, Thrissur Dlstricl, Kerqlo Slqte, lndis. Pin-6803O8.
Phone +? I 960500 I ?97, 04802730340, 27 3O34l, 27 33573
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in
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Topic: Friendship
Submission event. The time limit of the film: is 5 to 8 minutes.
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. Any equipment can be used to shoot the film. No restriction on the number of actors. The
language of the fllm must be English.

. All videos must be sent as an mp4 file (with your name as the name of the file) or uploaded as a

google drive link and sent to chutneysoca2020@naipunnya.ac.in before l:00 pm, 4th January
2023.

. The email must contain the names of the parlicipants, class, department, and name of the

col1egc.
. The subject heading of the mail must read 'SHORT FILM'.
. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.
. lst prrze:3000, 2nd prize : 1000
. Group event; Two people per team.
. Only one video can be submitted per team.

JAM

Just-A-Minute. Participants must speak non-stop for sixty seconds without hesitation, repetition,
or deviation

. The JAM master will decide on the topic and make ali the final decisions.

. The participant who speaks for the longest time wins.

. Regiskation fee: Rs 100 for home sfudents and Rs 150 for inter-college students.

. Registration will close after 10 entries. There will be 5 rounds, and al the end of each round,
two participants will be eliminated.

. lst prize:2000,2ndprize: 1000

. Solo event.

. Time allotted: t hour.

MIC DROP

Stand-up comedy"
. A participant must come up with a comical specch or interactive session based on a topic of

their choice.
. Language of use: Malayalam or English.
. No r,.ulgar language, swearing or hurting the sentiments of any known person or community.

Discriminatory language will not be toierated and the candidate will bc eliminated for thc samc.
. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.
. lstprize : 2000, 2ndprize : 1000
. Registration will close after 10 entries.
. Solo event.
. Time allotted; 3-5 rninutes.

RED PE1\ LECTURE SERIES

Take a demo class in front of a handful of students on any literary topic.

Pongom, Koirotty Eqst,Ihrissur Dislrict, Kerqlq SlEte, lndiq. Pin-680308.

Phone +91 9605001 987, 048A2730340, 27 30341, 27 3357 3

www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moil@nsipunnyo.oc.in
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. You will be judged based on your classroom management, interaction with students, delivery,
and content of the lecture.

. Registration fee: Rs 100 for home students and Rs 150 for inter-college students.

. Registration will close after 10 entries.

. 1st prize '. 2000,2nd prize : 1000

. Solo event.

. Time allotted: 3 to 5 minutes.

Special Events - Rules and description

MOLLYGOOD

Translate a Malayalam song into English and sing it in the same tune.
r Participants can choose any Malayalam song. The translation must be from Malayalam to

English on1y. Not vice versa.
. The participant must state the name of the song and film before beginning to sing.
. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.
. Solo event.
. Time allotted: one song per participant.

TABLEAU ESCOBAR

A team must take any four scenes from a book/film and mime them.
. Only one participant is allowed to narate during the skit. No other participant is allowed to

speak.
. Props can be made using newspapers and poster colors only.
. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.
. Group event. Teams of 7 members only.
. Time allotted: 3 to 5 minutes per team.

COVER STORY

Design a book coyer based on a summary of a book.
The artwork must be original.
All art materials and paper must be brought by the participant.
The summary will be given five minutes before the competition commences.
Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.
Include your name, class, and departrnent/college along with your work.
Solo event.
Time allotted: t hour

CARTOONING

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl, fhrissur Dislricl, Kerolo Slsfe, lndio, pin-690309.

Phone +91 9605001 987, 04902730340, 2T 90t41, 2T SgSt g
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Illustrate a cartoon based on a topic.
. The artwork must be original'
. A1l art materials and paper must be brought by the participant,

. Include your name, ciasi, and department/college along with your work.

. The topic will be given five minutes before the competition commences.

. Solo event.
r Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students

. Time allotted: t hour.

STITCHEROO

Embroider a piece of cloth on a topic.
. Topic: Florals.
. The work must be original.
. Submission event.
. The work must be subrnitted to Ms. Asha V of the Department of Languages by 1:00 pm on 6th

January 2023.Inter-college students can submit on 5th January by I :00 pm..

. Include your name, class, and departmenVcollege along with your work.

. Solo event.

. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.

FACE GALA

Paint a face based on a given toPic.
. Topic: Euphoria.
. All art matcrials must be brought by the participant.
. Only one participant is allowed to paint.
. Group event; two people per team.
. Time allotted: t hour.
. Rcgistration fee: Rs 20 for home srudents and Rs 50 for inter-collcge students.

BOTTLE PAINT

Paint a bottle according to a topic given on the spot.
. The contestant must bring all the necessary equipment including a bottle and paint.
. Judging will be based on innovative ideas, overall creativity, and impression of the topic.
. Include your name, class, and department/college along with your work.
. Solo event; Only one arlwork per contestant.
. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.
. Time allotted: t hour.

SH,{ KF],SPEARE ELOCUTION

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl, Thrissur District, Kerolo Stole, lndio. Pin.68030E.

Phone +rI ?605001 ?97, A4802730340. 2730341,2733573
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Deliver an extract from any Shakespearean play as a speech.
. The participant can choose to dress up and do a dramatic delivery of the speech.
. Registration will close after 12 participants.
. No props allowed.
. Registration fee; Rs 20 fbr home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.
. Time limit: 3 to 5 rninutcs.
. Solo event.

WHAT THE PAI)!

Write a short story based on your favorite fictional character of choice.
. Minimum words: 800
. Include your name, class, and department/college along with your work.
. Solo event.
. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students
. Time allotted: I hour.

RHYME SLAM

Write a poem on a given topic.
. The topic will be announced 5 minutes before the competition.
. Writing sheets willbe provided.
o Entries rnill be judged based on diction, rhythm, imagination, language, and syntax.
. The poem should not exceed 25 lines- The minimurn number of lines must be 20.
. The poem should have a title. Include your name, class, and department/college along with your

work.
. Solo event; Only one poem per contestant.
. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.
. Time allotted: I hour.

PHOTO ESSAY

Narrate a story using photographs and captions on the topic
. Topic: Streets of my hometown.
. The participants should make a logical connection between the photographs and nar-rate a

sensible story.
. Minimum words: 800
. Photographs can be taken on any device.
. Subrnit the photo essay as a pdf file (with your name as the name of the frle) on 6th January

2023 to chutneysoca2020@naipunnva.ac.in by 1:00 pm. No submissions after I :00 pm will be
accepted.

. The email must have details of your name, class, department/college.

. The subject heading ofthe mail must read 'PHOTO ESSAY'.

Pongom, Koirotfy Eost, Thrissur Disfrict, Kerolo Slole, lndiq. Pin-68O3O8.

Phone +?l ?605m1 ?87, Affi027003rCI, 27 30341, 273957 3
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, msil@nqipunnyo.oc.in
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. Judging will be based on imaginative reconsttuction, logical coherence, language, and style.

. Solo event; Only one essay per contestant.

. Registration fee: Rs 20 for home students and Rs 50 for inter-college students.

STORIFY

Narrate a story/video/creative clip using Instagram reels.
. Topic: College Memortes.
. Submission event.
. Only reels are allowed.
. All reels must be downloaded and sent by mail to

January 2023 by 1:00 pm.
The subject heading of the mail must read
Include your name, class, and with your submission.

Registration fee: Rs 20 for home sfudents and for inter-college students.

Solo event; One reel per participant

on 6th
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Submission Events:

Date of submission: 6th January 2023
1. Storify
2. Photo Essay
3. Stitcheroo

Day one (6th JANUARY, 2023)

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl, Thrissur Dislrict, Kerqlq slqle, rndiq. pin-6g030g.
Phone +91 9605001 987, 0402730340, 27 g}g41, 2t ggstg
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moi@noipunnyo.oc.in

EVENT TIME VENUE

Spot registration Stafts at 9:00 am Main Gate

Inaugural ccremony 10:00 - 11: 00 am MBA seminar Hall

Potter Quiz 1l:00am Main block seminar hall

Book Chef 1 I : 00 atn - l2'.00 pm HM kitchen

Mic Drop 11: l5 arn Classroom 1

Shakespeare Elocution 11:00 am Classroom 5

Music with lnstruments 11: 15 am Navarang Hall

Cover Story l2:00 pm - I :00 pnr Classroom 3

Bottle Paint 12:00 pm - l:00 pm Classroom 4

What the Pad! 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Classroom 2

Face Gala 1:15pm -2:15pm Navarang Hall

Take Down 1:15pm-2:15pm MBA seminar Hall

Prize distribution ceremony 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm. Main block seminar hall

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

+3
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Day two (9th JanuarY 2023)

Event Time

Spot registration Starts at 9:00 am in Infront of MBA block

Red Pen Lecture series 11: 15 am Classroom 1

Step Up 11: 15 am Navarang Hall

JAM 11:15 am MBA seminar Hall

Molly Good 11:15 am Classroom 2

Mock Press 1 1:15 am Main Block Seminar
Hall

Carlooning l:15 - 2:15 pm Classroom 3

Rhyme Slam l:15 - 2:15 pm Classroom 4

Tableau Escobar I 1:35 - l2:35 pm Classroom 5

Closing and Prize distribution cerornony 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm. Main block seminar Hall

!

Pongom, Kolrotty Eosl,Ihrissur Dislricl. Kerolo SlEle, lndio. Pin'680308.

Phone t?l ?605mt ?87 . 0ffi27301t40, 27 1il3lfi , 27 33573

www.nsipunnyo,qc.in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in
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CHUTI\EY SOCA MAIN COORDIi\ATORS

CLASSNAME

MA IIAngel

MA IINoorul

Ms. Vandanq Ms. Sharon

MA IIAllbright

BA IINeha

Ms. Emil, Mr. Sebastian

MAI

Rahim, DrAnu VAnju

Abinand MA II

Joe BA Itr

Nayana BA III

Anupam BA II

Mr- Aby

Pongom, Kolrqtty Eqst, Thrissur Dislricl, Kerolo Slqle, lndiq. Pin-680308.

Phone +rI 9605001 187, Affi2730340. 27 303/1, 2733573
www.noipunnyc.oc,in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in

MAIN COORDINATORS

INVITATION COMMITTEE

PROGRAM COMMiTTEE

Anjaly MA II

Elza

FLINDRAISING COMMITTEE
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MAIINoorul

BA IIKrishra

Ms. Gigy, Ms. Vandana

Melna, Zeba, Albtn, Jerin, Ajith

Pranav, Ar1ra, Jomol, Ajith, Keerthana

Ms. Anju, Mr. Cyril

Edwin BA III

Ms. Annie

Jesbin MAII

Ajith BA III

Keerthana BAI

Anuja BA II

Sahin BA III

Zeba MAI

Reejo MA II

PonEom, Koirotty Eost. Thrissur Districl, Kerolo Stole, lndio. Pin-&80308.

Fhone +rl 9605001 ?87, 0N2730340, 27 303/.1, 273357 3

www.noipunnyo.oc.in, mei@noipunnyo.oc.in

DECORATION COMMITTEE

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

FINANCE (TREASURY) (entirely faculty run)

Ms. Grace

SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE

Ms. Sharon

T-SHIRT COORDINATORS (entirely student-run, including the fund)
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tsA ItIAnjalika

Alwin BA III

MA IIDona

MA IISandra

Ms. Eva, Dr. Purnima

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl. fhrissur Districl, Kerqls Slole, lndio. Pin-6EO3OE.

Phone +? I ?605m1 ?87, 048A2730340, 2730il1, 27 33573
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in

D J NIGHT (entirely student-run, including the fund)

CERTIFICATES AND PRIZES
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TOPICS FOR EVENTS

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl, fhrissur District, Kerolo Slote, lndio. Pin-6803O8.

Phone +91 ?605fi)l 187, 048A2730340, 27 30341, 273357 3
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in
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EVENT TOPICS CHOSEN

Takedown (debate) A course called 'how to lie' must be taught in colleges.

Mock Press List of personalities: Kylian Mbapp6, Suresh Gopi, V. S. Achuthanandan, Santhosh
Pandit, Rishi Sunak. Queen Elizabeth II, Anne Frank, KPAC Lalitha, Droupadi Murmu,
Kim Kardashian.

Slrort Filrn Making Friendship

JAM 5 rounds: rotten egg, my room at home, shopping, summer vacation, cartoons.

Mic drop (stand-up
comedy)

Candidate's choice

Red Pen lecture Candidate's choicc

Cover Story (book
cover design)

Book summary: The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe by C. S. Lewis.

Cartooning Col I ege Canteen Conversations

Stitcheroo
(embroidery)

Florals

Face Gala (face
painting)

Euphoria

Bottle paint The beach

Shakespeare
Elocution

Candidate's choice

What the pad! Candidate's choice

Rhymc Slam Rain

Photo essay Streets of mv hometown

Storifu (reel-making
contcst)

Clollege rnenrories
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REGISTRATIONS: DAY ONE

TIME WHAT SHOULD HAPPENDATE

l0:00
am

Online registrations open281t212022

l:00 pm Online registration closes310112023

1:00 pm Compilation of registrati on sheets310U2023

Print on-spot registration sheets for ALL events after calculating the

entry limit.
4lo|2023

9:00 am On-spot registration counter open for DAY ONE events only510U2023

s10112023 l0:30
am

Registration closes for Potter Quiz, Book Chef, Mic Drop,
Shakespeare elocution, Music with Instruments.

510y2023 I l:30
am

Registration closes for Cover Story, Bottle paint What the Pad!

5/0112023 l2:30
pm

Registration closes for Face Gala, Take down.

Counter
Number

People Registration events to handle

Counter I Dr. Purnima
Pranav, Jerin, Jomol,
Ajirh

Potter Quiz, Book Chei Mic Drop, Shakespeare
elocution, Music with lnstruments.

Counter 2 Mr. Cyril
Melna, Sahin,
Keefthana, Albin

Cover Story, Bottle paint, What the Pad, Face Gala,
Takedown.

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl, fhrissur District, Kerqlq Sl<rte, lndio. Pin-680308.

Phone +91 9605001 lEl ,046027303t10. 2730341,2733573
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moi@noipunnyo.oc.in
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REGISTRATIONS: DAY TWO

DATE TIME WI{AT SHOULD HAPPEN

610112023 9:00 am

610112023 10:45
am

Registration closes for Red Pen lecture series, Step up, JAM,
Mollygood, Mock Press.

6t0U2023 1l :30
am

Registration closes for Cartooning, Rhyme Slam, Tableau Escobar

Counter
Number

People Registration events

Counter 1 Mr. Cyri
Melna, Zeba, Albin,
Jerin

Red Pen lecture series, Step up, JAM, Mollygood,
Mock Press

Counter 2 Ms. Anfu
Pranav, Arya, Jomol,
Ajith

Cartooning, Rhyme Slam, Tableau Escobar

I

Pongom, Koirotty Eosl,Ihrissur Dislricl, Kerolo Stote, lndio. Pin-6E0308.

Phone +? I ?605001 ?87, 0fi02730340, 27 ?03,41, 27 3357 3

www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in

On-spot registration counter open for DAY TWO events only.
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BROCHURE

sERrE#lUP

BOOK CHEF

slra

Main Events
.. PG Departmentof English

I Na punnya lnstitute of MJnagement and

-/ tnfcrration Technotogy, Pongar, Kcratty.

@IIHIIIUMNilEY
s@@A 2@28

Cook a food item nppca.ing ifi any

boo*/movrP5.

l:t prize.4000 2nd pri!e: ZO00

Rpgistration lee Rs 150/100

MUSIC WITI{
INSTRUMENTS
form a band, bring to vs a concert!
PRIZE:3000 2nd prize 2000
R€gi5tration fee Rs l50l10O

INTER.COLLEGIATE LITERARY FESTIVAL

jonuory 6th oncJ 9th, 2023
Qegistrollon {ee Rs'150 for in}ercollege

studenls. Rs 100 for home siudents

MIC DROP
: l:,' :

5la.C Up Comed{' .. :, l

lst prize r 2O0G 2nd Prlze ;

Regrsl.atlon fee Rs l!0/100

lmitali a Famous pergonalit! at a mo(k
ote9s conference
lst pri2e:2000 2nd prize i 1000

Reqlstrarion tee R: 150/100 RED PEN
LECTU R E

2nd I l0OG

,85 lEo/t0o

]AMTAKEDOWN
Bebate CoB0etiilco.
lst pri2e : 2000 2nd prrze : 1000
negrstratron !ee Rs 150/100

MOCK PRESS

Sefoine a gtof€rscr ilrr 3 day
'lit prize : 2000 I end pr rE ta[t

sTEP
spol:,o in.e
Irt Prli":,.lO0C

POTTERVERSE
QUtZ
|lar/y Potter lriv:a 0ur!
lst 9lize : ?0C0 2nd Prizr : 1000

Reqrstrdtion fee E9 150/.

SI{ORT F!LM
MAK I NC
tubmil a 5-Minule 5hcrt Frlm on topi(.
1st Prize 1000 2nd Pri?e: 1000

Regrstration fee Rs 150/

STUDEI{T COORDINATORS:
NOORUL A,MEEN {75rO3728171

Pongom, Kolrolty Eosl, Thrissur Disfricl, Kerolo Slote, Indio. pin.680308.

Phone +rI ?60500t ?97, 0ffi2730340, 27 30341, 2733573
www.noipunnyo.oc.in, moil@noipunnyo.oc.in

ANGEL ROY

Y€AC HEE
MS SHA
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BROCHURE

[u
'a

Pongom, Koirotly Esst, Thrissur Dislricl, Keralo Slole,lndia- Pin-68O308.

Phone +? t ?605mI ?A7, 0ffi2700340, 27 3A341, 27 33573
www.noipunnyo.oc.ln, moil@noipunnyo.oc.ln

Speciar Events-
ncglstrstlonr ior lntft . @llGge atudGnts r R8 5(, rnd hm3 rfitd.nt3 Rs 2(,.

Ercltlng €3h Fdte! for all

EDUCATION / WORK

PTOO
t{.ite fen based on a

@

R

E CUTION

Translate a .i{alayaldm
Engl;5h and Sing

TA
E

will be provided with the

Celtver aff ex(erpt from a Shal(espearean

FACE GALA
.Pain! a tnde on toplc given. ODe team

mu5t aoosist ol two members.

MOLLY COOD

PHOTO ESSAY
Wri:e an Essav Aionq with
photographi Topic wilt be given rt
10:00 am. parta(ipaots m!st subfiit lt
ofi stipulated time.

STORIFY
Ieli:a 5t0ry through inslagram reei5.

BOTTLE PAI NT

theme on the spot.

KESPEARE

play.

WHAT TH E PA
rR€trilo, GsiaAHY
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PonEom, Koirolly Eosl, Thrissur Dislricl, KerElo Slqte, lndio. Pin'680308.

Phone +91 ?605001 987, 04802730340, 2730341, 2733573

www.noipunnyo.oe.in, moil@noipunnyo,oc.in
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